
Holmes, Alexis [NEA] 

From: Holmes, Alexis [NEN 

Sent: Friday, April 16, 2021 11:50 AM 

To: Garibay, Montserrat 

Subject: Re: Question about Reopening Districts 

Attachments: Del ran Case Study Final.pdf 

Hi Montserrat, 

The team wanted to share with you the following reopening examples. Please let me know if you need 
additional information: 

The following examples all work under collective bargaining agreements, many have good pandemic-time MOUs (San 
Juan in particular) and are implementing quality labor mgmt. collaboration. 

Calif: San Juan and Dinuba (small rural). 

NJ: Delran (small, diverse community)—case study attached—they are as open as they can be and are ready to fully 
open as soon as CDC guidance gives the word. 
Metuchen & Montgomery also good examples. 

IL: Elgin—both a school based and district example. 

These Iowa community school districts were identified as having successful openings: 

Ames: Worked with local Assn on opening, Mask mandate, Covid dashboard, Response 
process, Social distancing where possible. 

Ballard: Mask mandate, Covid tracking, Social distancing where possible, Deep cleaning 

Colfax-Mingo: Mask mandate, Social distancing where possible, Deep cleaning, worked with local Assn 
on opening. 

Marshalltown: Worked with local Assn on opening, Mask mandate, Covid case updates, desk shields, hand 
sanitizer, temperature screening, Deep cleaning. 

Newton: Worked with local Assn on opening, Mask mandate, hand sanitizer, self-home temperature 
screening, Social distancing where possible, Deep cleaning. 

Oelwein: Mask mandate, Social distancing utilized empty former school buildings and spread the elementary 
out. Each class had two physical classrooms and a para. The teacher and para rotated back and forth 
between the rooms. Hybrid learning at the secondary level until they were forced to be back 100%, Covid 
data report, Temperature checks, Deep cleaning. 

Hope this helps, and thanks! 

Alexis Holmes 
Manager, Education Policy & Practice 
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aholmesnea.orq 

EPP logo 

From: Garibay, Montserrat <Montserrat.Garibay@ed.gov> 

Sent: Wednesday, April 14, 2021 9:00 AM 

To: Holmes, Alexis [NEA] <aholmes@nea.org> 

Subject: Question about Reopening Districts 

Alexis, 

I was asked to reach out to see if you have any recommendations of school districts that have been reopening 

successfully in the past two months specially in small/mid- size districts, towns and rural areas, etc. We are 

trying to keep an up to date list of school district to try to highlight them. 

Please let me know. 

Thank you, 

Montserrat Garibay 

Senior Advisor for Labor Relations 

Office of the Secretary 

U.S. Department of Education 
(b)(6) Montserrat.garibay@ed.gov 


